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SERVICES AT ST PAUL’S CHURCH 

ALL SERVICES ARE SUSPENDED DURING 

THE PRESENT CRISIS  

SUNDAYS 

8am Holy Communion (said) 

10am Parish Communion (with hymns) 

10am Family Service (Second Sunday) 

12 noon and 1 pm Holy Baptism (First Sunday) 

4pm Messy Church (alternative worship for families) (Third Sunday) 

WEDNESDAYS 

10am Holy Communion 

7.30pm Be Still (4th or last Wednesday of the month) 

For Baptism & Marriage arrangements please call at the Parish Office: 

Tuesdays 10am to 12noon or Friday eve by prior appointment.  See the 

directory on the inside front page for more details. 

THANK YOU 
We want to thank all our friends at Church for the way everyone keeps in 
touch with us during the lockdown.  A very special thank you to Colin and 
Jane Udall who have religiously done our shopping every Saturday morning.  
What wonderful friends we have! 

Joyce and Keith Chambers 

A BIBLE NOTE 
I found this in Our Daily Bread Bible Notes Booklet for March-May 2020 
and, as someone often pulling herself up for telling God (and all parts of His 
Creation) what to do, and also increasingly aware of her increasing 
physical and mental limitations, it spoke to me: 

Greater God, You formed us as Your People.  Thank you for our limitations 
which remind us that You’re God and we’re not.  Help us to serve you with 
gladness and joy.  Amen   

Marion 
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VICAR’S LETTER 
Dear All, 

 

As June begins, we enter the season of  Ordinary Time in 
the Church year.  We have celebrated Easter and rejoiced 
in Jesus’ return to glory on Ascension Day. On the day of 
Pentecost, we have been recommissioned and re-inspired as God’s 
people to take God’s love and good news to “to the ends of the 
earth!” (Acts 1:8). Now we are in Ordinary Time until All Saints and 
All Souls at the beginning of November. 

However, Ordinary Time is anything but ordinary.  Its liturgical colour 
is green.  Green for growth.  Green for Go. Green for get on with it… 
We take what we have learned afresh of Jesus from Advent, 
Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Holy Week, Easter and Ascension, and try 
to live that out in our homes, our communities and our world. 

Each year, our efforts will look a little different.  The circumstances 
around us will have changed.  We will have changed.  This year our 
efforts will look VERY different - we are trying to live out God’s love 
against a global crisis the likes of which few of us have ever 
experienced.  We might wonder what difference our actions and 
choices can make.  We might grieve that our church building is not 
currently available to help bring spiritual comfort and practical help to 
those who need it. 

But if ever you have smiled at a wildflower tenaciously growing 
through a crack in some concrete, you know that small  efforts are not 
worthless.  They can be all the more beautiful and hopeful because of 
the challenging circumstances around them.  So it is for us. The 
circumstances may have changed, the opportunities are different, but 
we can still grow in love wherever God has put us and share that life 
and love with others. 

So, do your little bit of good , whatever it looks like, wherever you are.  
Pray for others, share words of hope and comfort, do what is right, be 
generous and grateful as far as you are able.  And do it all in the love, 
peace and power Jesus offers us through the Holy Spirit. 

May this Ordinary Time be a time of extra-ordinary blessing. 

 

Kate 
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MEMORIES OF WORLD WAR 2 AND OTHER THINGS! 

I 
 was inspired by Norma and John Law when I read their memories of 
WW2, so I thought wi would write a few words of what I can 
remember.  I was six years old when the War started.  My twin brother 
and sister were only three years old.  I can remember the air raid shelter 

being built in the next-door garden.  When the siren went my Mum took me 
into the shelter but my Dad would not go, so he stayed with the twins.  We 
lived on the outskirts of Leeds so we didn’t have any bombs dropped too 
near us.  Dad did not go into the Forces as he was an engineer and a fitter 
and was helping to build tanks.  He cycled to work every day, just a few 
miles.  I was evacuated to Lincoln and stayed with a lady.  I didn’t like her 
very much but she looked after us ok!  I went to school there, I can’t 
remember what I did, except that I was taught how to knit.  I won’t know 
how long  was there.  I remember my Mum coming to see me and I suppose 
I came home soon afterwards. 

I was 12 when the war ended.  We have a big party on the private path at the 
top of our garden on VE Day.  Long tables were set out and there were some 
lovely things to eat.  Everything was still on ration, no wonder we were all 
so slim!!  I remember Mum used to order a leg of lamb from the butcher for 
Sunday dinner.  It was then made into a ‘hash’ for Monday dinner, which 
was delicious.  It was wash day on Mondays so the house was full of steam.  
No washing machines then, what a hard life my Mum must have had.  She 
made the best Yorkshire pudding I have ever tasted.  We just had it with 
gravy as a starter then had our dinner after that.  I spent a lot of time with my 
Grandma as did the twins.  She always had some paper and pencils so that 
we could draw and colour things and always had a sweet tucked away for us.  
I stayed with her sometimes on a Saturday night and we would listen to 
“ITMA”on the wireless which she loved.  Sometimes we had fish and chips 
from the local ‘chippy’. 

I left school at fifteen without having any qualifications, but I was very good 
at spelling and writing and won a prize for my handwriting (it’s not so good 
now!!).  I only ever went to one school, a Council School.  It was a mixed 
school, boys in one playground and girls in the other.  One boy, whose name 
I can’t remember, gave me his sweet ration coupons (he must have been 
‘sweet’ on me).  I don’t think his Mum was very pleased!  I wonder where 
he is now?  My friend and I, who were 15 then, started to go to ‘Old Time 
Dancing’ at our local Institute every Monday night, her Mum and Dad were 
the MC’s.  I have loved dancing ever since.  She lived opposite me and we 
used to sit on her doorstep and listen to ‘Dick Barton Special Agent’ every 
evening.  Those were the days!!  Much later, my friend and I went to 
Blackpool on holiday and always had a dance on the Pier.  I also used to 
cycle a lot with my brother.  From Leeds it was approximately 20 miles to 

(Con�nued on page 5) 
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York and Otley and Knaresborough and we took a bottle of pop and 
sandwiches with us.  In those days we could take the bottle back to the shop 
and get a penny in return and then bought a penny carrot to eat from the 
greengrocer.   

I didn’t learn an awful lot at school.  My time came much later when I went 
to night school to learn shorthand and typing, which I ended up doing for 
years and eventually worked as a Secretary to a University Professor which I 
really enjoyed. 

A lot of water has gone under the bridge since then, but I will not bore you 
with all that! 

Joyce Chambers 

(Con�nued from page 4) 

A TRIP TO CYPRUS 

M 
arch arrived and our two weeks’ holiday to Cyprus was due. As 
the Coronavirus was already here we didn’t think we would be 
allowed as people were having their trips cancelled. 

However we heard nothing, packed and taxied to Birmingham 
Airport and with no trouble arrived at our destination in Paphos. Having 
been to this hotel twice before we knew we would have great food, rooms 
and scenery. 

The first thing was to get weekly bus passes. With these we spent the first 
week visiting the Roman sites and museums. We saw the pillar where St. 
Paul was said to have been tied and whipped. One day we caught eight buses 
determined to get our money’s worth. 

The second week we spent a lot of time walking, discovered Sainsbury’s 
where we had a midday coffee and cake. 

A coach trip took us to Limassol a sponge demonstration and we also had 
time to explore. We found the cathedral which was magnificent. Toward the 
end of the second week the hotel announced it would be closing and many 
guests were trying to get earlier flights home. 

We were so lucky to have had our complete holiday, and caught the right plane 
home with no trouble. Our pilot came into the main cabin and jokingly told us we 
were allowed 2.5 sheets of toilet paper each. Everyone laughed and clapped, making 
the flight much more enjoyable. On arriving back at Birmingham our taxi was 
waiting as planned and very glad we made it as all our other holidays this year seem 
to have been cancelled. 

Margaret, Ray 

Dorothy & Carol 
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DWYERS REWIRES 
(Find us on Facebook) 

Robert Dwyer 

Electrician 
Call for a free quote on any electrical work you need doing including 

complete rewires! 

T: 024 7592 1969 

M: 07570 542 456 

E: dwyersrewires@outlook.com 

Established 1986 

DEVALL & SON 
NUNEATON 

Family Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons 

 

 

 

 

 

When you’re ready call us for more informa.on on 024 7637 5665 

1-2 Wembrook House 

The Green  

A4leborough 

NUNEATON 

CV11 4FJ 

 Memorials 

 Pre-paid Funeral Plans 

 Floristry Service 

 Catering 

 Jaguar Fleet 

 Bereavement Support 
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Please s�ll do this even though SPOGS is suspended un�l further no�ce.  They will 

definitely need YOU when they start up again.  Please offer your help! 

KATHLEEN LUCY ANNE NORTON  
(nee Sidwell) born 13 November 1925 

Some things that have happened locally during Kathleen Lucy Anne’s years in 
Nuneaton.  Lots of interesting facts have been submitted from 1925 – 2005.  These 
will be published in the magazine in ‘bite size’ chunks.   

1934: 

The library in Coton Road was transferred to the old fire station in Queen’s Road. 

Prince Edward, the Prince of Wales, (later King Edward VII) landed by aeroplane in 
Nuneaton to visit Hall & Phillips factory in Meadow Street. 

1935: 

The Chase, home of the Knox family of Haunchwood Brick & Tile fame, was sold 
by auction. 

1936:  

January – a severe storm blew one of the five sails of the windmill on Tuttle Hill, it 
was never replaced.  Grinding of corn went over to electricity.  It was the last 
working windmill in the Borough and one of the last in Warwickshire. 

1937:    

The comedian, Mr George Formby, appeared at the New Palace Theatre. 

7 May – Celebrations in Nuneaton for coronation of King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth 

The Ritz Cinema opened in Abbey Street 
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COLLYHURST RESIDENTIAL  

CARE HOME 

31/33 Nuneaton Road 

Collycroft 

BEDWORTH 

CV12 8AN 

Telephone (024) 7631 9092 
www.collyhurst.info 

Email charlestaylor33@btconnect.com 
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CHILDHOOD MEMORIES OF THE WAR IN 
STOCKINGFORD  

A 
ged 11 on VE day 1945 my childhood memories had always 
been surrounded by things related to the war.  The black 
out, Sirens before and after raids which thankfully 
sometimes didn’t materialise, lack of food although my 

father with his allotment kept us fed well, no holidays of course, and 
apart from the radio and the phone in the red box at the bottom of the 
street technology, as we know it today, had yet to be invented. No 
other way of life has any memories for me of this time. A ride in a 
motor car was very special. 

No Wyclif way of course, the old vicarage stood where the new 
bungalows now stand together with the C. of E. School which I 
attended, recently demolished.  Both built of local stone, the school 
had its own air raid shelter in the church field at the back mostly full of 
water and frogs.  Arbury Hall was in part a prisoner of war camp for 
German soldiers.  Those who worked on the local farms wore green 
uniforms with large yellow circles on the knee and back, targets in 
case they escaped. I guess they were glad to be out of the conflict and 
happy to sit out the war. Memories of American soldiers arriving in 
huge trucks encamped on the Arbury estate and my first sighting of a 
really black man. I remember seeing Bren gun carriers driving down 
the main street, very exciting for a young lad. The Americans were 
sent to Omaha beach and many did not survive. 

Rows of tanks parked at the top of Arbury estate drive presumably 
prior to D-day.  I remember the Cambridgeshire Regiment had an open 
day and were camping in the trees each side of the drive who gave us 
boys bows and arrows they had made. I recall they attended church 
parades at St. Pauls Church and as a choir boy I had a front row seat to 
all the pomp. Sadly, they were all posted overseas to the Middle East 
and Singapore and sustained very heavy losses and were captured by 
the Japanese.  

We were fortunate insomuch as Nuneaton suffered only slight bomb 
damage compared to the big cities but the night Coventry was blitzed 
November 14th 1940, my birthday, was a night I recall vividly.  We 
had been advised to vacate the house in Ansley Road and seek safety 
in the open countryside. Leaving the under stairs shelter my pregnant 

(Con�nued on page 10) 
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mother, my Father and I literally ran down Seeswood lane to witness 
the sky light up with Coventry burning.  Mother in her night clothes 
lost one of her slippers, happily recovered the next day. Remember it 
was November so we must have had on warm coats. 

Memories of my mother crying when war was announced and again 
when peace was declared.  We had a street party and a huge bonfire to 
celebrate VE day as most people did. As a family we were lucky. 
Father was in a reserved occupation sorting out the war damage to 
bombed buildings and two uncles who served in the forces both 
returned one from an Italian prisoner of war camp and the other 
survived being torpedoed twice. Neither would talk of their 
experiences afterwards.  

Reflecting on these times, other faint images come to mind.  We 
always had choir practice in the vestry. We wore cassocks and 
surpluses and took delight in scaring people by playing ghosts from 
behind the gravestone. War trophies such as shrapnel from bombs and 
tail fins of incendiary bombs were prize possessions also German 
badges usually brought back from the war by soldier fathers. I 
remember the dining table in the headmaster’s house was of a large 
solid steel construction used as a quick air raid shelter. My father and I 
cycled to Bermuda to see a German aircraft which had been shot down 
and had crashed; I believe it to have been a Heinkel. 

During the present crisis it is easy to draw comparisons to our present 
virus situation with the war but the outstanding thing is that in times 
like these, no matter what, we all come together and care for one 
another.  I feel privileged and thank God to have survived and 
experienced this first hand in both times.    Stay safe. 

John P 

(Childhood memories ~ Con�nued from page 9) 
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‘Let our family help yours’ 

Available 24 hours 

Horse Drawn Hearse 

Jaguar Fleet 

Rolls Royce Fleet 

On site Catering 

Avenue Road 

Nuneaton 

Warwickshire 

CV11 4JT 

Telephone:  024 7638 2124 

Email:  wsmithsons@btconnect.com 
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STOCKINGFORD 

COMMUNITY CENTRE 
Telephone: 024 7638 8508 
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WILDLIFE WATCH  - June 2020  

T 
he resilience of small birds never ceases to amaze me.  Late one 
Saturday afternoon there was a loud bang on the patio doors, and 
we looked up to see a small bird fall onto the patio, in a heap of 
disarranged feathers, and the shadow of a much larger bird turning 

and flying away across the lawn.  We believe that the sparrowhawk had, 
once again, driven its prey into the window hoping to catch it on the rebound 
for an easy kill, but, as often happens, the larger bird had run out of room to 
manoeuvre so abandoned the exercise.    

While I wrangled an excited Coco (after all, retrieving dead and injured birds 
is in his genes) David went outside, having seen the bird scuttle between a 
couple of plant pots and the wall.  It was a male house sparrow and seemed 
to be on its feet, with one wing a little splayed, but otherwise looking OK.  
However, a few minutes later he went out and it was lying on its back with 
legs in the air, breathing rapidly.   

So, when we went out with Coco for his walk about an hour later, we fully 
expected to find a dead bird.  We put Coco on his lead before leaving the 
house (tugs of war are fun with a rope or other toy, not so much fun with 
more organic material!)  But when we looked the bird was on his feet again, 
neat and tidy with folded wings, looking calm but not inclined to move.   

On our return from the walk, the he had gone – hopefully having recovered 
enough to fly.  We’ve had previous experience with 2 unconscious 
woodpeckers, and with pigeons and crows, some hit by cars and flung over 
the house, most having hit the windows, with or without the impetus of the 
sparrow hawk behind them.  If out in the open we put a bin over them, as the 
dark helps deal with the shock and prevents the intrusion of cats or spaniels; 
when we lift it an hour or so later they usually fly off.  Occasionally we put 
them in a cloth lined box, with food and water, but usually they recover with 
minimal intervention.  The vast majority survive, but this was, I think, the 
most dramatic recovery so far.   

Our nest-box camera records a clutch of at least 9 eggs having hatched into 
at least 8 chicks by the morning of Sat 2 May.  As usual, there is a partial 
‘lid’ of nest material preventing me seeing the inside of the whole nest and 
insufficient space for them all to gape at once, so the figure is a minimum. 

I have a special, small feeder on the garden wall, close to the dining room 
window.  I fill it every day and it is normally empty by lunchtime.  A 
cotoneaster on wires grows around it, but I keep a clear area close to the 
feeder so that squirrels can’t get to it and hoover up the contents.  An old and 
friend used to feed sultanas  to blackbirds, some taking them when she was 
within inches, and I do it partly in her memory – she was an amazing fount 

(Con�nued on page 14) 
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of gardening, botanical and wildlife information , all self-taught and I miss 
her, even many years after her death.  Anyway, recently the sultanas started 
vanishing completely within minutes of me filling up the container.  
Eventually I discovered than an extremely obese pigeon (I wonder why?!) 
had learned to drop himself from the top of the wall onto the feeder using 
one wing for balance and polish off the entire contents in under a minute.  
There is now a hanging-basket bracket attached to the wall and sultana 
consumption is at a slower rate.  Starlings also love them, but will come in a 
group and not stay long  in the garden (the pigeon lives here) so the 
blackbirds get  a fair chance – if the pigeon isn’t around to scare them away, 
they often form a queue along the top of the wall, aggressively ensuring 
social distancing  to a 3 beak lengths gap at full neck stretch!   

Marion  

(WILDLIFE WATCH  ~ Con�nued from page 13) 

LOCKDOWN 

W 
e are now into our tenth week of self-isolating and must admit 
it is taking its toll.  We miss being able to go out, see friends 
and especially having family come to be with us, and of course 
we miss Church and our friends there. 

Although it has been nice having services on the computer. 

Terry and I were evacuees in the war, and remember the spirit of the people 
then.  It seemed as though this generation were obsessed with their own 
wants and lives and when this virus came and you saw how they were panic 
buying, stripping the supermarkets bare, toilet rolls - for heaven’s sake how 
many toilet rolls can you use!!!  In the war, we had newspaper cut into 
squares and hung on string in the outside loo. 

But then suddenly we were having neighbours who we had only ever nodded 
to as they went to work in the day, pushing notes in the door or ringing us to 
see they if they could do our shopping or help in any way. 

Then of course came the Thursday night clapping for the NHS, calling out to 
see how we were.  On VE day, we had a party, everyone in their own front 
gardens, Union Jacks hanging out, singing the old wartime songs. 

It was very moving so now we realise the wartime spirit can still be there 
when needed.  We have seen it all over England at this trying time. 

So people of England and especially Stockingford, we thank you for 
reminding us we are all in this together 

Frances & Terry  
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RD ELECTRICS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ELECTRICIAN 

Free Quotes & Advice 

No Job Too Big Or Too Small 

Special Rates for OAP’s 

Emergency Call Out 

Replacement Light Fi>ngs 

LED Security Ligh.ng 

Consumer Units & Upgrades 

Full/Part Rewires 

Electric Showers 

Immersion Heaters 

CCTV/Alarms/Cat 5e/6e 

CALL ROB 

Telephone: 024 7664 1522 

Mobile: 07970 421 380 
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CHRISTIAN AID ONLINE PUB-QUIZ 

T 
en intrepid teams gathered on Zoom (that’s the most detailed 
technical information readers will be offered in this article, as the 
author neither knows nor cares exactly what it does or how it does 
it -  she has a husband for that!) for what proved a very enjoyable 

and entertaining couple of hours.  Organised and created mainly by the 
Vicarage team we had 6 rounds of amazing variety interspersed with a game 
of Click (playing card bingo) and a gripping Rock-Paper-Scissors tie-break.  
We won’t know how much money was raised as, I believe, it goes into the 
JustGiving envelope for the church and will be an undefined part of the 
whole amount St Paul’s raises for Christian Aid Week. .   

Team names varied from the esoteric to the prosaic.  Jo and her Fishes did 
well considering the fish couldn’t hear properly through the water, Home 
Alone struck a poignant chord and as for the Lockdown Loonies – they 
turned up in silly hats, the more retrained one in a Union Jack hat,  the other 
barely able to see below  a crown embellished by 2 fascinators and a bathcap 
and behind a feather boa, and were accompanied by an owl in a policeman’s 
hat and an elephant with rainbow ears and huge sunglasses who was too shy 
to appear on screen!   

The first round put us all in our places – 10 photos of cathedrals, some 
exterior shots and some interior; we were asked to name the cathedral 
(mercifully just the city name, not the full title) and the river on which said 
city stands.  Who knew there was a river running under Coventry, much less 
what it is called?  We have to thank one of the churchwardens for suggesting 
and researching that round and will get him back later! Two more traditional 
rounds – musical theatre – recognise the song and name it and the musical 
and sport; were followed by a book round with a different slant – recognise 
the author from something about him/her – do you know which author 
worked for MI5 and MI6 or who died on the same day as John F Kennedy?  
Google will tell you if you don’t. The final True or False round was about 
Christian Aid – and we all learned from it – chiefly that in future we should 
carefully read the website of whatever charity is being funded by a quiz 
before attending – it could pay dividends.  

The final tie-break between The Joan Collins Fan Club and Arden’s Garden 
won the former a selection of Fairtrade Chocolate, and the winner  of the 
Click game(one of Arden’s Garden) got a selection of Green and Black’s 
bars; chocolate being great motivation for St Paul’s congregation’s 
competitive instincts, and allowing another charity to benefit in a small way.   

The author of this piece wishes to remain anonymous but here is a clue:  
Driven mad by viral incarceration  (8,5) 
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ADVERTISING IN ST PAUL’S MAGAZINE 

(2020 RATES) 

A half page costs £50 per year and a full page £75.  We 
publish 10 issues a calendar year.  We also accept 
adverts for shorter periods pro rata.  More info from 
Parish Office on 024 7632 5359. 

READERS - If you use any of our advertisers please 
tell them where you saw their advert!  Also if you 
receive excellent service from one of our advertisers 
send us a review so that we can add an endorsement 
to the advert. 

SUBMITTING AN ARTICLE TO THE MAGAZINE 

We want St Paul’s magazine to contain as much church and community news 
as possible.  If you would like an article included in the magazine, please 

email it to magazine@stpaulsstockingford.org.uk.   

Alternatively hand written articles must be handed to a member of the 
magazine team for typing up.   

Your article can be about anything - a recent ‘different’ holiday, what 
brought you to St Paul’s in the first place or it could be about an activity you 

run at Church.  Or maybe even a joke you’d like to share!  Please include 
your name with your  contribution! 

Last date for copy for the July magazine is 24th June. 

Many thanks - St Paul’s Magazine Team (Pete Aldersley,  Kate Massey, 
Anne Murray & Keith Chambers). 

 

MAGAZINE NOTICES 

Follow us at St Paul's Church Stockingford 

Find us at stpaulsstockingford.org.uk 
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NEWS FROM TRAIDCRAFT EXCHANGE 

J 
ulia and I recently attended a Traidcraft webinar (which is the 
lockdown version of the Roadshow we normally attend).  

We heard some interesting updates from Traidcraft Exchange, which 
is the charitable arm of the organisation. As we always send them our 

surplus income from the stall, we thought you’d like to hear a little more 
about how they are doing. 

Unsurprisingly, the Coronavirus pandemic has had a devastating effect 
across the globe, the poorest communities being the hardest hit. One 
producer from Bangladesh said, “If we can’t go out, we can’t work. If we 
can’t work, we don’t eat.” So Traidcraft Exchange has used some of its 
funds to distribute emergency food to families. This is not normally in its 
remit. 

Hearteningly, elsewhere in Bangladesh, where small co-ops have been 
organised by Traidcraft, these groups have been supporting their members 
both financially and using their joint voice to lobby local government. 

Traidcraft Exchange also campaign hard against worldwide trade injustice 

THE CORONAVIRUS HAS EXPOSED THE TRUE UGLINESS AT 
THE HEART OF FAST FASHION 

Much of the clothing sold in the UK is produced in the developing countries. 
Large orders, placed by leading retailers, but no longer needed due to 
lockdown, have been cancelled with no notice. Worse still, many orders 
have arrived in the UK, but retailers are refusing to pay, or will only pay a 
small percentage. This is devastating the lives of workers in these poor 
countries. Millions of people are not being paid and will struggle to put food 
on the table. 

Traidcraft Exchange are exposing this practice and asking UK brands to 
honour their contracts and look after their workers in this time of crisis. 

We are also encouraged to write to these companies. You can use this link:- 

action.traidcraft.org.uk/fast-fashion-crisis-take-action  

Following action of this kind, Primark have already agreed to honour a multi
-million pound contract! 

If you have some spare time during lockdown(!), why not add your voice to 
this campaign? 

Andy and Julia 

Did Eve ever have a date with Adam?  
No, just an apple.  
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THE SMALL BEATITUDES 

Blessed are those who can laugh at themselves; 

 They will have no end of fun. 

Blessed are those who can tell a mountain from a molehill; 

 They will be saved a lot of bother. 

Blessed are those who know how to relax without looking for excuses; 

 They are on the way to becoming wise. 

Blessed are those who are sane enough not to take themselves too 
seriously; 

 They will be valued mostly by those about them. 

Happy are you if you can take small things seriously and face serious 
things calmly; 

 You will go far in life. 

Happy are you if you can appreciate a smile and forget a frown; 

 You will walk on the sunny side of the street. 

Happy are you if you can be kind in understanding the attitudes of 
others even when the signs are unfavourable; 

 You may be taken for a fool but this is the price of charity. 

Blessed are those who think before acting and pray before thinking; 

 They will avoid many blunders. 

Happy are you if you know how to hold your tongue and smile, even 
when people interrupt and contradict you or tread on your toes; 

 The gospel has begun to seep into your heart. 

Above all, blessed are you who recognise The Lord in all whom you 
meet; 

 The light of truth shines in your life for you have found true 
 wisdom. 

 

Joseph Folliet (1903-1972) 

Why did God create man before woman?  

Because He didn’t want any advice on how to do it.  
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FROM THE REGISTERS 
May 

FUNERALS 

 

Stanley Cook 
Robert Aucott 

Linda Wesley 

 
Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted.  

 

Just another sunny day looking out of the garden 
Blue tit, magpie and  beloved cat 

 
His daily flight 
A flash of blue 

My dedicated fighter pilot 
Pivoting between the houses 

Mission after mission to feed  
His young in the conifers. 

 
Meanwhile from lofty heights 

In the Silver Birches 
The killer whale of the Corvid world 

Waits to intercept the weary traveller 
His brutish beak poised for battle. 

 
And far below in the shadows 

Slumbering Tin Tin  
One eye barely open and half awake 

Long black fur stuck with bits 
From forgotten adventures in the undergrowth. 

Our beloved velcro cat  
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The Joys of Science ~ by G. K. Chesterton 
I took her and I flattened her 

Respectfully, I hope 

I pasted her upon a slip 

Under the microscope 

With six-power-lens — I saw her 

Ah, I shall ne'er forget 

While hearts can beat and flowers can blow 

That hour when first we met. 

 

Ah, with what prayer and fasting 

Shall mortal man deserve 

To see that glimpse of heaven 

Her motor vagus nerve 

Gaze not, ye too inflammable 

Beneath that harmless hair 

The convolutions of her brain 

Are perilously fair. 

 

I breathed into that microscope 

A vow of melting tone 

I swore by men and angels 

The thunder and the throne 

 

That ere one brave brown hair were touched 

On that triumphant head. 

My serum's red corpuscula 

Should cheerfully be shed. 

 

Spurn not the Men of Science 

They sob beneath your sneers 

While with their large thermometers 

They test their burning tears. 

They cleave the rock and rend the flower 

They find — is this their sin — 

Nature, the Great King's daughter 

All glorious within. 
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PARISH ORGANISATIONS 

ALL ARE SUSPENDED DURING THE 

PRESENT CRISIS  

OASIS: Meets in term time Thursdays 10 am to 12 noon.  A Support Group for 
those struggling with problems of stress, depression and in need of listening support 
in a safe group.  Contact Gina on 7674 4860. 
 

STAY AND PLAY: Thursday mornings in Church Hall 9.05 am to 11 am – all 
welcome at this Toddler group. 
 

SPOGS YOUTH GROUP:  This group provides  a place for young people (11+) to 
meet. They meet every Sunday evening in term time; at 7.15pm.  For more 
information, contact Sarah and Steve Marsden 7634 4233 
 

RAINBOW GUIDES : (pre-Brownies) 
2nd Arbury (St. Paul’s) meet Thursdays between 6.15 pm to 7.15 pm in the Church 
Hall Contact www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested. 

BROWNIES: 
1. Meet Tuesdays in the Church Hall between 6 pm and 7.15 pm.  

Contact www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested. 
2. Meet Wednesdays in the Church Hall between 6pm and 7.15 pm. 

Contact www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested. 

GUIDES: Meet Tuesdays in the Church Hall from 7.30 pm to 9 pm. Contact 
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested. 
 

LUNCH CLUB:  Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month in the Parish Centre at 
11.30 am until 2 pm. Contact Parish Office 7632 5359. 
 

MOTHER’S UNION: Meets every 2nd Thursday of each month in the Parish 
Centre at 2 pm. Contact Frances Ray on 7634 6505.  New members warmly 
welcomed. 
 

St. PAUL’s PASTORAL CARE GROUP: Meets 2nd Tuesday at 2 pm in the 
Parish Centre.  Contact Jo Male on 7632 8668. 
 

PENSIONERS’ DROP-IN:  Meet every Wednesday in the Parish Centre 2 pm - 
3.30 pm. All welcome. Drop-in for a chat and cuppa and a game of bingo!! 
 

SEWING CIRCLE:  Meets Tuesday afternoons at various homes in the Parish.  
Contact Iris Seagrave on 7632 8091. 
 

ST. PAUL’S READING GROUP: Meets monthly.  Contact Church Office. 
 

BREAKFAST JOB CLUB: Meets Monday mornings 9 am to 11 am. A “drop-in” 

for those who need help in searching for work.  Excellent advice and help on CVs,  
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CHURCH DIRECTORY 

Vicar 

Revd. Kate Massey (Day off Friday)  

Tel: 7637 2089 

Email: revkatemassey@gmail.com 

Readers 
Colin Udall, Tel: 7674 5171 

Emma Kennedy Tel: 07960 970 061  

Parish 
Administrator 

Anne Murray 

Email: stpaulsstockingford@hotmail.co.uk 

Churchwardens 
Susan West Tel: 7639 5490 

Andrew Godfrey Tel: 7634 3492 

PCC Secretary 
Joanna Boughey  

Email joanna_boughey@hotmail.com 

Treasurer 
Gary King Tel: 7674 8126  

Email: garygpk@googlemail.com 

Gift Aid Secretary 
Paul West Tel: 7639 5490 

Email: paul.west47@ntlworld.com 

Deanery Synod 
Reps. 

David Spiers Tel: 7635 1108 

Chris Smith Tel: 7637 3900 

Organists Geoff Cowley and Andrea Godfrey 

Music Group Andrea Godfrey Tel: 7634 3492 

Parish Office:  

Mon & Tues: 10am to 12noon Tel: 7632 5359 

Fri: (By appointment) 7pm to 8pm  

Parish Administrator: Anne Murray  

Email: stpaulsstockingford@hotmail.co.uk 

Baptism Enquiries Please contact the Parish Office (see above) 

Marriage 
Enquiries 

Please contact the Parish Office (see above) 

Parish Centre & 
Church Caretaker 

Jane Udall  

Tel: 7674 5171 

Safeguarding 
Officer 

Ann Pipe Tel: 7639 4655 

 Website 
Administrator 

Andy Gazeley 

Tel: 7638 5354 

Email publicity@stpaulsstockingford.org.uk 

Curate 
Revd. Jo Joyce (Day off Friday) 
Tel: 07588 576351. 

Email: revjoannajoyce@outlook.com 
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A Prayer to Combat the Coronavirus PandemicA Prayer to Combat the Coronavirus PandemicA Prayer to Combat the Coronavirus PandemicA Prayer to Combat the Coronavirus Pandemic 
Most merciful and Triune God, 

We come to you in our weakness. 
We come to you in our fear. 
We come to you with trust. 
For you alone are our hope. 

 
We place before you the disease present in our world. 

We turn to you in our time of need. 
 

Bring wisdom to doctors. 
Give understanding to scientists. 

Endow caregivers with compassion and generosity. 
Bring healing to those who are ill. 
Protect those who are most at risk. 

Give comfort to those who have lost a loved one. 
Welcome those who have died into your eternal home. 

 
Stabilize our communities. 
Unite us in our compassion. 

Remove all fear from our hearts. 
Fill us with confidence in your care. 

 
Jesus, we trust in you. 
Jesus, we trust in you. 
Jesus, we trust in you. 

Amen. 

 


